VIRTUAL CLASSROOM

• Day 1 we will begin by learning virtual classroom rules and getting to know each other.

• Attendance will be taken daily during our Live ELA meeting time

• Assignments will be posted each Monday 8am

• If you ever have questions or need assistance I have office hours daily from 2:30-3:20. Message me through ClassDojo or email me to schedule a time.
Virtual Learning Expectations

This year we are starting at home with virtual learning. Here are a few things that can help me make sure everyone is ready to learn!

- Turn your microphone off.
- Make sure your camera is on.
- Raise your hand when you want to talk.
- Find a quiet space.
- Be prepared.
- Please no food or drinks near your device.
- Be on time, or even a few minutes early!
- No toys during our class.
VIRTUAL CLASS SCHEDULE

- Can be found under the general channel on our TEAMS page. Click on files at along the top bar and then schedule
- Can also be found on my school webpage under the virtual learning tab
- Subject to change as needed
- All Live sessions will be recorded
COMMUNICATION

If you have not done so yet please accept my ClassDojo invite!

If you have not received either a text or email invite please email me at sarah.Vernier@slps.org
QUESTIONS?????

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Sarah.Vernier@slps.org
Phone: (314) 282-5420